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Columbia and Lexington Lions Help 4 Year Old
Jillian Nava is a happy 4 year old little girl that is losing both her vision and hearing. She was born with a very rare disease
that affects these two senses. The Columbia and Lexington Lions Clubs were contacted by Jillian’s mother, Carolyn Nava,
inquiring about the possibility of the Lions assisting her by purchasing a Braille Writer. Carolyn has been informed that Jillian will be totally blind before she reaches high school. She began taking classes this year to learn to read and write braille.
There are braille writers at the school, but Jillian did not have the ability to purchase one to practice at home.
The two Lions Clubs immediately
began work on this project. On
July 21st, representatives of the
Columbia and Lexington Lions
invited Jillian and her family to
the South Carolina Lions offices
for a presentation of her very
own braille writer and a special
backpack for transporting it to
and from school. Jillian was very
excited as were her mother and
brother.
More about Jillian’s disease.
Jillian has autosomal dominant
optic atrophy (ADOA)-plus syndrome, which includes vision
loss, weakness in the muscles
that control eye movement, difficulty with balance and coordination, hearing loss, disturbances in
the nerves used for muscle movement and sensation, and muscle
weakness.

Members of the Lexington and Columbia Lions Clubs present Jillian
with her new braille writer.

In most cases, this mutation replaces the protein building block (amino acid) arginine with the amino acid histidine at position 445 in the OPA1 protein (written as Arg445His or R445H). It is unclear why the R445H mutation causes other features
in addition to vision loss in affected individuals.
There is no cure for Jillian’s disease at the present time.

WHAT IS YOUR “ELEVATOR SPEECH”?

Charlene Frye
Council Chairperson
2015-2016
839 Indigo Avenue
Cayce, SC 29033
C: 803-331-9529
bckfrye@hotmail.com

Greetings fellow Lions. Most of us have had someone ask “What
are Lions? What do you do?” It may be on an elevator or in a parking lot or in a store. Unless you are sitting beside the person on a
long plane flight, you only have a few minutes to answer that question. So what do you say? I always summarize what my Club and
those in the Multiple District do. We provide eye glasses, eye exams, eye surgeries and hearing aids for those in need. We provide
college scholarships, take children shopping, read to school children and support our Youth Exchange Program. We feed the hungry, plant trees, clean up the highways and have VIP Fishing tournaments among many other programs. Many people are surprised
at all of the different things we do.

Isn’t it also interesting how often people who know a little bit about
us will say, “Aren’t you the ones who sell brooms and give away
candy”? Yes we do that as fund raisers but the most important thing we do is serve our communities
and have fun doing it! The District Governors this year are emphasizing community service by challenging clubs to do more community service and be creative in what we do and how we do it. A
Community Needs Assessment is one of the best ways to make sure that you are providing the services most needed in your community. By using the SPOT and Plus Optix Cameras, we have an excellent way to screen children who are too young for traditional screening methods and catch problems while they can be corrected. I know several clubs have recruited members who were so impressed by the vision screenings that they wanted to join.
As Candy Day approaches and we are in front of our local store, we will have an opportunity to
smile, hand out candy and maybe sell a broom or too. But we also have the opportunity to be reminded of why we do what we do. It never fails that at least one person will tell me that Lions gave
them, their father, grandmother or some other family member a pair of eyeglasses when they really
needed them. Others thank us for college scholarships they received or clothes they got when we
took them shopping. So when someone asks you who Lions are, tell them about your favorite service
project – the one that touches your Lion’s heart. Maybe it will inspire others to join with us as we
count down toward 100 years of service.
CC Charlene

A New Year Presents New Opportunities
Happy New Year! Yes, the new Lions year has begun and I am sure you are
all full of excited enthusiasm! Here at the Foundation we are excited, too.
That's because our Sustaining Member drive has begun and we are counting
on you, our fellow Lions, to give generously so that SCLCS can continue to
provide much needed services to our fellow South Carolinians.
Diane P’Pool

Please look for your personal pledge form, complete it and return it. You'll
notice there are several ways to give, so please select the method best for
you. We have even added a new safe and secure option this year, Text 2
Give. You can text your gift directly from your cell phone. I personally have a
set amount sent automatically from my bank each month - painless!
Remember, Lions, we cannot complete our mission without your financial
commitment! Help us by making that pledge today!

Chairperson, SC Lions Foundation
2015-2016
3818 Palmetto Dr.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
H: 843-444-4081
dppool@sc.rr.com

32 A We Serve
Our focus will be on Team Work, Service , and Growth. Right this moment my
focus is on Team work. As some of you know I fell on August 1 breaking all 3
bones in my right ankle. I had surgery the following Friday with 2 screws holding it together. Family and friends relate the surgeon saying they are very tight
because I already have enough for loose screws...I don't believe them!
VDG Wes and I are rearranging visits and I hope by next week to be able to do
limited visits. I will not be able to drive for at least 12 weeks so I will depend
on Team Work. It will be the Team Work between us all that gets us thru this.
Team work also means supporting each other's clubs in their projects.
Edwina Otto
District Governor 32-A
2015-2016
113 Fairway Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29303
H: 864-583-7977
C: 864-205-1132
emotto67@aol.com

South side Lions Stepping into Fall with Style, 9/19, 12-2 p contact. Earlene
Currother Dacusville Lions Chinese Auction 9/19 4p at the club house Westminster Lions food booth 9/11-12 SC Apple Festival Taylor's Lions Golf Outing
9/14. Contact R. Whitlock 864-918-7833 Travelers Rest Golf Outing 9/5. Contact R. Reynolds 864-420-5345
The A Team We Serve
DG Edwina

Greetings Fellow Lions
Lions District 32A will have a seminar on Sat. Aug 29th at Berea
Baptist Church at 9:30 A.M. We will have donuts and coffee. A
seminar on Leadership will begin at 9:30 and breakouts will
follow.





Breakout Sessions include Zone Chair, Membership Chair,
New member Orientation for all members that would like
to know how Lions began and their purpose
Guiding Lion for anyone that would like to become a Guiding Lion and recertification every 3 years for existing Guiding
Lions.
Sight Chair and training for the Spot Camera.

Lunch will be served a 12 noon and return for discussion and dismiss about 1:30 or 2 P.M. I need a count of those attending by Aug 26th to have lunch prepared.
PLEASE ENCOURAGE ALL MEMBERS WHETHER YOU ARE A CHAIR PERSON OR NOT.
Lunch and seminar are free, looking forward to seeing you there!
PDG Eddie Moncrief
GLT Chairman 32A
emoncrief1942@gmail.com
C 864 680 2667 H 864 472 3715

Progress Through Service
Greeting Lions of 32B, we are off to a good start for our Lions year. I would like to
thank all who attended our cabinet meeting on July 26. The next cabinet meeting will
be in October. I realize timing of the first meeting makes it difficult for members to
attend, however, these sessions are where the business of the entire district is accomplished. I strongly urge every club to have members at the next meeting, we have
some important issues to take care of this year. Remember these meetings are open
to all Lions, you might even want to bring a prospective member.
During my club visits I have been pleased with support for my goals. Since the focus
of our International President Dr. Yamada, is youth; now is an excellent time to plan
service projects involving our young people. I would like to thank Lions Ned Shows,
Sandy and Joyce Haskell for their contribution to the Youth Exchange program this
year. I would encourage everyone to consider becoming a sponsor for next year.
The school year has begun, now is the time to order your peace poster kits if you
haven’t already done so. The theme of the 2015-16 Peace Poster Contest is "Share
Peace." Students, ages 11, 12 or 13 on November 15, are eligible to participate.
Information on the contest and how to order entry kits can be found at: http://
www.lionsclubs.org/EN/how-we-serve/youth/peace-poster-contest/index.php. The
deadline for entries to the 32B judging is November 15, 2015. I hope to see multiple
entries from every zone this year.

Morris Herron
District Governor 32-B
2015-2016
989 Kearse Road
Fairfax, SC 29827
H: 803-632-2596
C: 803-450-8435
mherron@frontier.com

Candy Day is soon approaching, this year’s dates are October 9 and 10. Keep in mind these dates are not mandatory,
your club can use the best dates for your needs. The important part is supporting SCLCF. We started this program to
assist funding the programs in our state and we need to continue. If your club elects not to conduct a candy day fundraiser then please designate another project for SCLCF. The desired contribution is $50 per member, or 50% of your
Candy Day or other fundraiser, whichever is greater.
Another youth project we need to get started is vision screening. Our district has the SPOT camera ready for use and I
know many schools would welcome the assistance in screening their students. PCC George Jenkins is the Lion to contact for training or reserving the camera. This program is very effective and provides a valuable service to our communities. On a related note, now would be a good time to consider scheduling the Mobile Health Screening Unit for next
spring. Remember the use of the screening unit is just one of the many ways SCLCS supports our clubs.
I would like to conclude this month by thanking those clubs that are meeting Lions International monthly reporting deadlines. It is important to report membership data and monthly activities on time. Lions International uses this data for a
number of purposes and timely submission is a great benefit to them. To the clubs that are having difficulties with this
feel free to contact me, or District Secretary, PDG Ned Shows, for assistance.
DG Morris

District 32-B News
Aiken Mid-Day Lions Club is active again!
During this July meeting, the club's 2015-2016 officers and board members were inducted, and Bobbie
Robinson was awarded the Lion of the Year Award.
(Photo Right)

Board of Directors Members (left to right): Joanne
Cadotte, 1st Vice President; Kim Noah, Board
Member; Bobbie Robinson, Board Member;
Blanche Taylor, Board Member; Brenda Quick,
Membership; Christina Courtney, Secretary; Ellen
Heim, President; and Kim Ussery, Treasurer. Absent from the picture are Michele Patrick, 2nd Vice
President; Del Sharpe, Tail Twister; Karen Edwards, Past President; and Peggy Gregory, Parliamentarian. (Photo Below)

Educated and Ready to Get Started
Lions of 32C,
District 32C is off to a great start. We had our first Cabinet meeting on July 18,
2015, at the Florence Library. We had a good number in attendance, however, we didn't have enough cabinet members present for a quorum to conduct
cabinet business. I would like to thank all those who participated and plan on
doing a better job of inviting and reminding everyone of the importance of attending these meetings. Our next cabinet meeting is on October 17, 2015 at
the Florence Library starting at 10:00 am until 12:00 pm; please mark this date
on your calendars.
At this year's International Convention in Hawaii, we were honored to meet our
International President, Doctor Jitsuhiro Yamada. IP Dr. Yamada's theme this
year is Dignity, Harmony and Humanity with emphasis on helping children in
hospitals, refugee camps and hungry children everywhere as well as eradicating measles and expanding reading programs. He stressed the importance of
Lions to continue their work with the Peace Poster Program, Youth Exchange
Program, giving to LCIF, promoting world peace and helping those in
need. Dr. Yamada also encouraged all Lions to continue with the Ask One
Program beginning at your home.

Bob Cherinko
District Governor 32-C
2015-2016
116 Nathan Road
Kingstree, SC 29556
H: 843-355-9038
C: 843-382-7340
judyandbobchrerinko@gmail.com

We need to provide Lions, and other interested people, the opportunity to serve their communities with humanitarian projects. Membership growth is a major concern which should be addressed by all clubs. All Lions need
to be active, make suggestions for growth and service projects, and be willing to step up in to leadership positions
DG Bob

Lee County Lions Protecting the Environment
Protecting and helping the environment while enhancing the local community. Members collected 32 bags of litter
and 2 large bags of aluminum cans. Worked hard and had FUN!!

District 32-C News
Little River Lions Builds Handicap Ramp

Lions Bruno & Ben attach club logo after
the railing were completed.

A happy crew; Lions Tom, Dave, Bruno, Nick, Ben & Marion.

District 32-D News
Important Date
The second cabinet meeting for District 32-D will be held October 29th at Central United Methodist Church in Newberry. Further information will be forthcoming. Please mark your calendars.

REFOCUSING ON OUR VISION
In last month’s Palmetto Lion article, we mentioned my theme for District 32D this
year is “Refocusing on Our Vision.” We never want to lose sight that our International Vision is “To be the global leader in communities and humanitarian service.” This
in turn leads to the International Mission Statement for Lions Clubs International, “To
empower volunteers to serve their communities, meet humanitarian needs, encourage peace, and promote international understanding through Lions Clubs.”
International President Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada has summed up our mission statement
in the three words of his International Theme: “Dignity. Harmony. Humanity.” As
Lions we are encouraged and directed to serve our communities in such a way that
we help restore dignity and self-esteem to those who need our volunteer service, our
support, and the hope we give to them. In our efforts, we are to meet humanitarian
needs that no one else is meeting. We are called not to be spectators, but to roll up
our sleeves and work beside other Lions and with those in need of our humanitarian
services. When we encourage peace and promote international understanding
through our clubs, we are bringing harmony into our world. In an environment of turmoil and division, the world needs to see an example of people working in harmony,
and bringing about harmony in our communities, our state, our nation, and even
around the globe. For nearly a hundred years we have been working toward those
goals.

Rev. David Dority
District Governor 32-D
2015-2016
504 Marietta Drive
Greenwood, SC 29646
H: 843-229-6817
ddority1950@yahoo.com

The 2015-2016 Vision Statement for District 32D is, “To be the state leader in community service and to continue being first in leadership development.” This statement is short and it parallels the Lions Clubs International Vision Statement. From
this statement we can see a progression of steps that will lead to healthy clubs and a healthy district. If District 32D leads
the state in community service (providing Humanitarian Service), we make improvements in the lives of people in our district
(giving people Dignity). If we make a difference in their lives, we are relevant in our communities, and we will be recognized
and acknowledged throughout our district. Other people will want to join and be part of an active and important service organization, (encouraging Membership Growth). If we keep members busy doing significant service, there will be unity in
and among the clubs in our regions and our district, (promoting Harmony). Members will want to continue their membership
if they experience good relationships with other members and if they are accomplishing worthwhile projects, (increasing
Retention). New areas could be identified to begin new clubs that would meet needs specific to those areas, (establishing
Club Growth).
Leadership is critical for our district to meet the needs and challenges we face as Lions. For years District 32D has been
providing excellent training on all levels of leadership. Members from our district have been in the forefront, serving in many
positions in our state, in neighboring states, and even in the Southeastern area. Our district has provided faculty and staff
for the International Conventions and the USA/Canada Forums. Lions from 32D have been the recipients of many awards
on the state and international levels. Yet, our district continues to need qualified Lions to be willing to take on leadership
roles. Many of our leaders are aging, and there is a need for younger members and newer members to step up to serve
our district as the leaders for tomorrow.
Without a vision, an organization can drift away from its purpose and it can stall in accomplishing its mission. If we refocus
on our vision, we can be the service organization that began nearly one hundred years ago and the service organization
that can be relevant and vital for the next hundred years.
DG David

District 32-D News
32D Cabinet Meeting with Awards and Recognition

DG David pins the official "PDG" pin on IPDG Rick
The first cabinet meeting for 32D was a great Hawaiian themed event. Thanks to the Union Lions for hosting and doing a great job of decorations and fun Hawaiian additions to make the evening enjoyable. Lion
David had a great turnout with over 95 lions and guests attending.

During the first cabinet meeting for 32D, IPDG Rick Pressly recognized clubs that had made great strides in
their work.




Swansea Lions Club was recognized for the top membership growth in the district during 2014-15. They
had over 40% growth in members during the year ending June 30, 2015.
Greater Irmo Lions Club was recognized for the largest per member contribution to LCIF.
Lion Sarah Kennerly was recognized as “Secretary of the Year” – an award that IPDG Rick has started
and hopes will continue in subsequent years. Lion Sarah did an outstanding job with the secretary position with board and club minutes, recording ALL activities of their club; recording all membership changes; and submitting all reports on time and accurately. IPDG Rick encouraged every club to work with
their secretaries to ensure that all activities are reported. Lion Sarah submitted the following: 43 pages
of information; 3,429 hours worked; 5,909 people served; and 132 activities.

Three other clubs were recognized for their secretarial excellence :






Due West Lions Club – Lion Herb Jordan, secretary: submitted the following: 30 pages of information; 4,392 hours worked; 4,959 people
served; and 132 total activities.
Tommy Brown, secretary: submitted the following: 28 pages of information; 1,428 hours worked; 2,510 people served; and 121 activities.
Winnsboro Lions Club –Lion Richard Hodges, secretary: submitted the
following: 27 pages of information; 2,751 hours worked; 1,969 people
served; and 115 activities.
IPDG Rick also thanked a Lion who stepped up and helped out beyond the norm. He recognized Lion Buddy Cantrell, who was
serving as a Zone Chairman for 2014-15
who volunteered to step up to fill in for a Region Chair in his area. In addition to these
jobs, Lion Buddy also chaired the Leader
Dog Program for 32D. He raised over
$1,800 for Leader Dog and disseminated
information with his visits to clubs in the
district. IPDG presented Lion Buddy with
a special gift of a Leader Dog Golf shirt
and gift items.

Lion Daniel Prohaska of Due West
Lions Club accepts recognition as
one of the four clubs receiving certificate for excellence in
service reporting.

Lion Sarah Kennerly accepts Secretary Excellence recognition presented
by IPDG Rick.

If you missed the 32D Cabinet meeting,
we hope you’ll mark your calendar for October 29th in Newberry.

First Cabinet Meeting was fun and beautifully decorated in an Hawaiian theme
by the Union Lions -- complete with Hawaiian Leis for all attendees. Thanks to
the Union Lions - Great job!

Lion Buddy Cantrell of the Joanna Lions Club
was recognized by IPDG Rick for his extra
help with zone and region during 2014-15
year.

Lions Jack Brock and Charlie Swinehart accept award for Greater Irmo Lions Club -highest per member contribution to SCLF.

District 32-D News
SC Lions Provide 457 Pairs of Glasses for Nicaragua Mission
Lion Hal Freese's wife Barbara spent the week of
July 25 - August 1 on a medical mission trip in
Nicaragua with Volunteers in Medical Missions.
The trip leader was Dr. Fred Marcinak, a fellow
Lion and President of the Walhalla Lions Club.
The team optometrist was Dr. Ericarmen
Moncada Sotelo of Nicaragua.

During the week, she distributed 457 pairs of
glasses that were donated by South Carolina Lions. During the week, the team of 22 members
treated 1901 medical patients and 403 dental patients. They referred 72 patients into the Nicaraguan health care system for additional care.

Blythewood Lion Recognized for Membership Growth

As part of the Lions Centennial Celebration, Lions that sponsor a member in either October or April receive the Silver Membership Growth
Award Pin. During the May meeting of the Blythewood Lions Club, Lion Kimberlee Keener was recognized with a Silver Membership Growth
Award Pin and letter from Immediate Past International President Joe.
Lion Kim sponsored new member, Lion Monica Belton, during the
month of April.
Pictured: Lion Sam Titis, club president, presents Lion Kim with her
special pin and letter.

Lions Leadership Institute Opportunity
Dear Lions Leaders:
The next Advanced Lions Leadership Institute for the Lions
of United States of America, Its Affiliates, Bermuda & The
Bahamas & Canada will be offered in Chicago, Illinois,
USA on November 14-16, 2015. We seek your assistance
to help recruit qualified Lion participants for the institute. It
is a valuable opportunity to build on skills that enhance the
leadership qualities at the zone, region and district levels.
This institute is targeted to Lions that have completed a
successful term as club president, but have not yet attained the position of first vice district governor. Lions who
are region and zone chairpersons, as well as second vice
district governors are encouraged to apply to this institute. More details regarding this institute are available on the LCI
website.
This institute will be conducted in English and we will be accepting one hundred and fifty (150) Lions.
Completed forms must be returned by: August 31, 2015
PLEASE RETURN APPLICATIONS TO:
Institutes & Seminars
Lions Clubs International
E-mail: institutes@lionsclubs.org
Fax: 630.706.9010
To ensure timely receipt of your applications, please submit by e-mail or fax.
If you have questions or need further information, do not hesitate to contact us by e-mail at institutes@lionsclubs.org,
by phone at 630.468.6740 or by fax at 630.706.9010.

